Notice Announced for Geomatics Engineering for Admission

School of Engineering announces additional notice for BE in Geomatics Engineering program. Following 3 types of scholarships supported by Government of Nepal through Land Management Training Center (LMTC), Ministry of Land Reforms and Management are available in Geomatics Engineering and seats are allocated according to that. Candidates in the KUCAT 2012 merit list published on August 4, 2012 can apply for only one category as per their eligibility. Contact the Geomatics Engineering Program, Department of Civil and Geomatics Engineering for further information and submit additional form within 9th August 2012.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target Groups</th>
<th>Percentage of Scholarship in Total KU Fee</th>
<th>Seats Available</th>
<th>Eligibility</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Government Employees            | 100%                                     | 2               | Should be the employee under Engineering Service Survey Group
                                                Should have recommendation from concerned Ministry/ Department
                                                Should be in the published merit list in KUCAT 12 |                                             |
| Candidates from 4 Development Region | 50%                                     | 8 (2 from each Development Region) | Should be a citizen of particular Development Region
                                                Should be in the published merit list in KUCAT 12 | Far Western, Mid Western, Western and Eastern |
| Candidates in merit list of KUCAT 11 | 33%                                     | 10              | Should be in the published merit list in KUCAT 12 | According to highest score in KUCAT 2012     |

Further Criteria for selection of the candidates from Development Region are as follows: *(50% weight is given from entrance score and remaining 50% from the following criteria)*

- Citizenship/ Address of Permanent Residence
- Social Inclusion (Women, Dalit, Madhesi, Janajati)
- Location of school education
- Location of Higher secondary education
- Economic Condition
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